Cynthia Park: Thank you everyone for being here
Destinee Taylor: https://forms.gle/iRdCGCgBsoxPVVfu5
Evelyn Ramos: Share with us a quick tag line of moving from face-to-face to virtual service learning. Why did you choose that tagline? Why did it resonate with you?
Matthew Savage: Hello all! Nice to 'see' you! :)
Evelyn Ramos: What “innovative” approaches did you adopt, to take your course(s) virtual and partnering with the community?
Evelyn Ramos: What lessons have you learned from this experience that you will utilize moving forward? What will you continue as we resume face-to-face courses and service projects?
Jose Preciado: Cynthia Park- How many students do you place in the field and how many sites with your two courses? You have a large team to implement your courses
Susan Miller: This sounds great. I teach Aging and have similar concerns. It is also a part of human development and tricky in the pandemic.
Carol Cujec/CSUSM: What a great idea, Erika, to tap alumni for help!
Erika Daniels: @SusanMiller I was very nervous about how it would work, but it mostly went well. Still a few hiccups of course!
Nadia Rohlinger: @JosePreciado We have 125 currently active this semester supporting 24 school sites and a partnership with the SDSU Literacy Center. We are supporting three service-learning courses this semester.
Cynthia Park: If there is time, I also did not complete my presentation so I would not go over in time.
Rochelle Smarr: Hi Cynthia! You will be able to continue the conversation in a break out room in about 2 minutes
Matthew Savage: @Erika - great comments! I liked your connection and applicability to students’ lives. I want to take your class!
Erika Daniels: @Matthew Thank you!
Evelyn Ramos: What did you learn from the experience?

What are your key takeaways from the experience that you feel are important for others to know?
Can you suggest one thing for continued improvement of your experience?
Matthew Savage: So cool to have students presenting - nice work! You rock. I am glad you had such great teachers :)
Laura Olson Bermudez: Wow, Rachel and Matyas, Impressive!!!

Susan Miller: I taught an Aging class Spring 20 and placed 40 students in elderly communities when the pandemic hit. I had to call them back immediately mid semester, and I think I still have PTSD from that experience. I would like to figure out how to do SL for Fall 21. I hope to tap into the expertise of this group for designing a reasonable way to do SL for older adults. Can you suggest resources?

Jose Preciado: We are all muted...I have no questions at this time

Rochelle Smarr: Good to know, Jose. If you do have a question, feel free to raise your hand and we can unmute

Christina Ortiz: Loved "Compassionate Change Agent"

Megan Welsh: You rock, Rochelle!

Adriana Rios: Thank you so much!

Destinee Taylor: You can now unmute yourself if you have a question! After Susan :)

Evelyn Ramos: Hello Everyone, Thank you so much for joining us today if you could please take a moment to fill out our evaluation please thank you so much and have a great rest of your day

https://forms.gle/iRdCGCgBsoxPVVfu5

Cynthia Park: Susan, you are welcome to contact me and my team for a conversation about ways to use technology to work with the elder community. cdp

Cynthia Park: Most of the people in the elder institutions have been vaccinated

Susan Miller: Thank you Cynthia, I will reach out to you.

Young-Shin Lee: Susan,

Young-Shin Lee: How did you connect to the elderly community?

Matthew Savage: Thank you all for such a great presentation of awesome classes and strategies. I am impressed with you and your students! Stay well :)

Rika Houston: Thanks to all of you for your wonderful insights and ideas

Cynthia Park: Also there may be organizations helping people in elder care know how to communicate with online applications

Liz Buffington: thank you all for a wonderful hour of connection and idea sharing

Dawn Macy: Thank you very much for sharing with us!

Brian Hentschel: thank you also, Vinod!

Christina Ortiz: Thank you all for your wonderful contributions. It has been great to listen to your experiences

Rika Houston: I have another zoom meeting so I have to leave. Thank you again!

Rochelle Smarr: Thank you all for your insight! We will send out a follow-up email with the evaluation link and resources shared in the chat

Norah Shultz: Thank you all so much.

Carol Cujej/CSUSM: Great conversation! Thank you to all!

Destinee Taylor: Great question, Jose!

Rochelle Smarr: Excellent point, Jose. GE courses are great to have Service Learning components

Christina Ortiz: Thank you Matyas!

Susan Miller: Thanks to all!

Nadia Rohlinger: Thank you!!
Hello Everyone,

Thank you so much for joining us today if you could please take a moment to fill out our evaluation before you leave. Thank you so much for taking the time and have a great rest of your day

https://forms.gle/iRdCGCgBsoxPVVfu5

If anyone is having trouble accessing the evaluation please let me know

Evaluation Link: https://forms.gle/iRdCGCgBsoxPVVfu5

Thank you all so much for this conversation!

Thank you all for everything!